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For over 25 years, it has been an emblem of BC. As the largest event  
facility of its kind in the province, BC Place has hosted over 27 million 
people since opening in 1983.

It’s more than just the enthusiastic football fans filling our 55,000 seats. 
With great size comes great versatility, allowing us to provide a home for 
the largest trade and consumer shows, for world-class entertainment, for 
community gatherings, and for special occasions on a grand scale. 

Over the years, we have hosted an incredible range of historic events, from 
the royal visit of Queen Elizabeth II, to multiple Grey Cup Championships, to 
sold-out Rolling Stones concerts. BC Place has always been high-profile, but 
it truly found a home in the hearts of millions as the host venue for the major 
ceremonies of the Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.

We’ve built an incredible history. Now we’re undergoing a spectacular 
evolution, all in preparation for an equally incredible future.





WE LIVE RIGHT 
IN THE HEART 
OF THE PROVINCE.
 
·  The stadium is an iconic high-profile landmark in downtown Vancouver.

·  It’s surrounded by high-density residential neighbourhoods with significant pedestrian traffic.

·  More than 53 million drivers and their passengers travel by the stadium every year.

 

·  As we get ready to welcome Major League Soccer and other open-air events,  
we are expecting to host over 1,300,000 guests on more than 230 event-days per year.

·  The stadium has hosted seven sold-out Grey Cup games, and will entertain more  
than 55,000 football fans again for the 99th Grey Cup in November 2011.

·  It’s also home to the BC Sports Hall of Fame.

 

·  As the home field for both the BC Lions and the Vancouver Whitecaps FC, the facility  
is featured on both teams’ televised regular season and playoff games.

·  We’ve earned hundreds of millions of mentions in print, in broadcast media, and on  
the web as the proud home of the province’s biggest events, including consumer and 
community events like the Vancouver International Auto Show, the BC Home and Garden 
Show, the Vancouver Sun Run, and the CIBC Run for the Cure.

·  A highly recognizable landmark and venue, BC Place is also featured widely  
on entertainment and tourism websites, including Tourism Vancouver, Ticketmaster,  
and Greater Vancouver Hotels and Attractions.
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In 2010, we were truly honoured to provide the biggest celebration venue for the 
Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Games. 

Over 3 billion viewers around the world watched as BC Place hosted not only the 
spectacular Olympic Opening Ceremonies, but also the Closing Ceremonies, nightly 
Victory Ceremonies, and the Paralympic Opening Ceremonies.

This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity allowed us to take a place of pride in the memories 
of British Columbians. We are eager to carry on our Olympic legacy and the tradition  
of hosting many of BC’s historic moments when we reopen in 2011.

OLYMPIC-SIZED 
MOMENTS THAT 
WILL NEVER FADE.
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THE NEW BLUE-SkY ROOF TRANSFORMS  
BC PLACE INTO AN ARCHITECTURAL 
SIGNATURE FOR BC.



NOW WE’RE 
BUILDING FOR 
THE FUTURE.
After 27 years of outstanding service, BC Place is ready for a major evolution. That’s  
why we’re upgrading the stadium and the surrounding lands in two major phases. 

Phase 1 of the upgrades was completed in October of 2009. Our private suites, lounges, 
concessions, access ramps, concourses and seating areas were modernized from top to 
bottom, all to create the best possible guest experience.

Now comes Phase 2, which began in April 2010. When this $458-million phase is 
completed in 2011, the stadium will reopen with all-new sports lighting, sound system, 
retractable and premier seating, a centre-hung scoreboard and, of course, a stunning 
cable-supported retractable roof—the largest of its kind in the world. Revealing over 
7500 square metres of clear blue sky, the new roof will transform BC Place into a year-
round, open-air venue and a new architectural signature for our province. Open when  
the skies are clear, and comfortably closed in just 20 minutes when the clouds turn grey. 

As well as giving a magnetic new home to Canadian football, this versatile stadium will 
give the province the power to attract valuable open-air events, such as major summer 
festivals. Upon reopening, BC Place will also become home to Western Canada’s first  
and only Major League Soccer club—the Vancouver Whitecaps. 
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VANCOUVER’S BRIGHTEST ENTERTAINMENT 
ZONE IS COMING, AND BC PLACE IS AT 
THE CENTRE OF IT ALL.



THE COMMUNITY
IS ABOUT TO 
SPARkLE. 
With the significant changes being made to the venue itself, we’ve announced plans to 
revitalize the highly desirable downtown lands adjacent to BC Place. This multi-use facility is 
set to become the epicentre of Vancouver’s newest and largest entertainment zone.

Planned for completion in 2013, the 658,000-square-foot entertainment resort will be 
the first development in Vancouver to integrate so many diverse offerings, including two 
branded hotels, five restaurants, 100,000 square feet of gaming floor, and a reinvigorated 
pedestrian streetscape. With direct access to the stadium, this resort will be a natural fit 
with our existing sports and entertainment offerings.

Our neighbours to the north—GM Place—are also undertaking a sizeable new project  
that will inject even more life into the area. The new 22-storey tower is expected to include 
three over-height levels of retail space, several restaurants, and other entertainment 
options, all with easy access to the arena.

The area will be totally revitalized, with BC’s largest multi-purpose entertainment complex 
serving as a true destination for hundreds of thousands of locals and visitors alike. And  
BC Place will be the heart of it all.  
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BC Pavilion Corporation (PavCo), a Crown Corporation of the Province 
of British Columbia, is the owner of BC Place. PavCo recognizes that 
the radical transformation of the venue makes now the perfect time for 
a community–minded corporate partner to secure the exclusive naming 
rights to BC Place.

As a highly respected, BC-based, leading national telecommunications company, 
with a strong commitment to community and a dedicated philosophy to ‘give 
where we live’, TELUS could readily take advantage of this unique opportunity to:

·  Secure long-term, high-profile exposure at a landmark facility in the Lower  
Mainland of British Columbia;

·  Partner with an organization that is committed to support each and every one of  
TELUS’ activation platforms in a true partnership; 

·  Affiliate its brand with energetic and dynamic organizations like the BC Lions and  
the Vancouver Whitecaps FC;

·  Continue to build and maintain strong relationships with its clients, partners,  
shareholders and employees;

·  Further generate new business opportunities through hospitality, marketing,  
promotions and advertising vehicles;

·  Strengthen the TELUS brand and reaffirm the corporation’s strong positive profile  
in British Columbia and Canada. 

THIS IS YOUR 
PLACE TO SHINE.
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RIGHT NOW IS THE PERFECT MOMENT 
FOR A UNIqUE HIGH-IMPACT  
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT.



THE BC LIONS
As the only professional sports organization to operate wholly within Canada, the CFL 
is a great source of pride for Canadians. And the BC Lions have led the pack, as proven 
by their steadily increasing fan base:

Grey Cup Champions in 1985, 1994, 2000 and 2006, the BC Lions also know the value 
of being involved in their community. The club’s vision makes it clear that the Lions are 
dedicated to giving back to their province, with innovative programs that enhance the 
lives of youth in British Columbia.

The BC Lions welcome the opportunity to jointly develop youth-based programs and 
promotions to fully engage TELUS and its employees. A long-term partnership of this 
nature will further promote a tremendous amount of pride and goodwill among TELUS’ 
employees, while increasing brand awareness.

For details regarding the benefits of a partnership between TELUS and the BC Lions, 
please see pages 28-29 of the Appendix.

·  They’ve seen an 84% increase in attendance since the 2002 season.

·  Their average game attendance over the last three years is now more than 31,000.

·  BCLions.com has an average of 132,000 unique visitors per month.

·  With 11,000 Facebook fans and 2,500 Twitter followers, the BC Lions lead the CFL 
in social media networks.

·  Their average television viewership reached 718,000 per game nationally in 2009 
and almost 200,000 per game in British Columbia alone.

·  The most-watched CFL game of the 2009 season was the BC Lions vs. the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders on October 24, with 1.2 million viewers.
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PROUD HOME OF THE  
99TH GREY CUP IN 2011.



WESTERN CANADA’S FIRST 
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER CLUB 
IS COMING.



THE WHITECAPS FC
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The Vancouver Whitecaps FC will soon be calling TELUS Place home.  As the newest 
addition to Major League Soccer, and only the 2nd MLS franchise in Canada, the Whitecaps 
FC will have a tremendous Western Canadian fan base. Playing under the blue sky in TELUS 
Place, the Whitecaps FC is anticipating a spectacular season with huge fan growth.  

TELUS Place will host such world class talent as David Beckham, Landon Donovan, and  
Juan Pablo Angel. And international friendlies--like the Whitecaps FC versus Manchester 
United--will attract huge audiences and continue to promote soccer in Canada.*   

As an organization, the Whitecaps FC are a remarkable force in promoting and developing 
youth soccer throughout British Columbia and Canada.  They have developed community 
partnership programs, touched more than 21,000 young players, built a world-class training 
centre, and have become a significant community asset. 

* The Whitecaps FC have the rights to 5 international friendlies in the first 4 years of their MLS agreement. 

·  5,000 season tickets were sold in less than 48 hours

·  With a seating capacity of 22,000, every home game is expected to sell out 

·  45,000 unique visitors click on one of three websites each month  
(whitecapsfc.com, whitecapsfoundation.org and vancouvermls2011.com)

·  $3.6 million in earned media from two Vancouver daily papers 



BC’S BIGGEST DAYS  
AND NIGHTS HAPPEN  
RIGHT HERE.
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A COMMUNITY 
GATHERING PLACE 
In addition to being a major sports venue, TELUS Place will continue 
to be a true community gathering place for British Columbians.

More than 600,000 people each year come to attend the province’s largest community 
events and consumer shows, including the BC Home and Garden Show, the Vancouver 
International Auto Show, and the Vancouver International Boat Show. 

The Vancouver Sun Run attracts almost 60,000 runners, making it the largest 10km race in  
the world.  

TELUS Place, with its tremendous capacity, will host thousands of spectators as they come  
to be entertained by music icons like Madonna and U2. It will also be a spectacular venue  
for large summer festivals—all under the bright blue sky. 

In short, TELUS Place will be the one and only home of BC’s most memorable live experiences.



The exclusive naming rights of TELUS Place are available 
to TELUS for an initial term of 20 years and at an 
investment of $2.5 million per year. Beginning in year six, 
this investment will increase each year by 2%.  

This unique investment provides multi-partnership 
marketing, promotional and advertising opportunities 
with BC Place, the Vancouver Whitecaps FC, and the  
BC Lions.  

Through their promotional and marketing avenues, the 
BC Lions are able to aggressively drive TELUS’ brand  
and products in an industry-exclusive environment. As  
a high-profile tenant for TELUS Place, the BC Lions offer  
a partnership opportunity that not only means a great  
deal of brand exposure for TELUS, but also a true 
corporate community investment. The most prestigious 
partnership with the BC Lions is the premiere level, 
valued at $300,000 per year. A fully detailed proposal 
package is available from the BC Lions upon request. 

The Whitecaps FC will also provide tremendous profile 
for the naming rights partner, given their recent entry 
into the MLS and their new home at TELUS Place.  

As the exclusive naming rights partner, TELUS will 
receive exclusive/preferred supplier status at TELUS 
Place. In addition, PavCo is committed to working with 
TELUS to further promote, market, and activate their 
investment throughout the community. 

Please note, the images in this proposal are for illustrative purposes only. Actual logo, signage and recognition will be mutually agreed upon  

by TELUS and PavCo. Signage will be subject to approval by the City of Vancouver and the Provincial Government.

INVESTMENT 
CONSIDERATIONS
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ONE SPECTACULAR ICON. 
MULTIPLE HIGH-PROFILE 
PARTNERSHIPS.



As the exclusive naming rights partner of 
TELUS Place, TELUS will receive a multitude of 
significant high-profile signage rights to brand 
the exterior and interior of TELUS Place. TELUS 
will also receive exclusive industry advertising 
and promotional rights to the venue*.

*Some exceptions apply due to Whitecaps in-bowl advertising rights and MLS restrictions.  

See Appendix, Business Terms.

OUTSTANDING TELUS PROFILE 
APPENDIX
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The exterior of the building will be branded 
with the TELUS Place name or logo. High  
profile signage will be strategically placed  
to ensure maximum visibility and exposure  
for the TELUS brand. Consideration will be 
made for significant growth anticipated in  
the surrounding area to ensure that TELUS  
Place signage is highly visible to vehicular 
traffic, public transit, pedestrians, and 
bicyclists. 

TELUS Place signs will be placed in three 
strategic locations on the ring beam of 
the building in view of over 75,000  
vehicles per day.

·  The west side of the building at the main 
entrance--facing Terry Fox Plaza--is in direct 
view of hundreds of thousands of facility 
visitors per year, and is passed by more 
than 12,000 vehicles and thousands of 
bicyclists and pedestrians every day.

·  The north-east side of the building is visible 
to the 20,000 vehicles and their passengers 
that travel the Dunsmuir Viaduct daily.

·  The south-east side of the building is visible 
to the considerable northbound pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic along Pacific Boulevard 
(18,305 vehicles daily) and the Cambie 
Bridge (35,361 vehicles daily).

 

Tri-banners on the north west corner of the 
building’s platform, visible to traffic along the 
Georgia St. Viaduct will be made available to 
TELUS for mission related messaging.

An additional Tri-Banner can also be placed 
on one of  the building platforms on the east 
side of the venue, in full view of the high 
density False Creek area. 

The TELUS Place name will be placed on the 
large electronic display board located on the 
north side of the stadium, in full view of the 
thousands of vehicles and their passengers 
that travel the Georgia Viaduct each day.

EXTERIOR 
SIGNAGE

Reconfigure layout to include one larger image

APPENDIX

BuIlDINg BRANDINg TRI-BANNERS ElECTRONIC SIgNS



There are wayfinding bollards located  
at each of the eight entrance gates. 

There are opportunities for flag banners  
that surround the stadium.

There are eight entrance gates--A through 
H--each with signage opportunities. 

Please see pages 32 for additional signage location opportunities.  

PavCo is amenable to discussing additional signage placements,  

both exterior and interior, as part of this unique partnership.
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DIRECTIONAl SIgNAgE BANNERS ENTRANCE gATES



 

A massive centre-hung scoreboard will profile the TELUS Place 
name on all four sides, visible from every seat in the house.  

 

The new ribbon board will provide high-profile signage 
around the stadium between Level 2 and Level 3. An 
advertising spot will be made available to TELUS during  
BC Lions games.* 

 
The TELUS Place logo will be prominently placed at centre 
field for all BC Lions pre-season and regular home games. 
(Note: The centre field logo is not available for the Whitecaps 
FC games under the MLS guidelines.)

The TELUS Place logo may be placed in a variety 
of interior locations including:

 ·  The entranceways to the ramps
 ·  Concession stands
 ·  In-house digital media system and concession LCD panels
 ·  Entrances and hallways to various suite levels
 ·  Entrance to the Club Lounges and other similar areas
 ·  Player wraps on the columns of the concourse Level 4
 ·  Six 6’ x 4’ advertising panels will be made available to 

TELUS on Levels 2 and 4.

Please see the Asset Inventory on page 32 for further  
logo and advertising opportunities.

*Note: TELUS may use this signage specifically for advertising purposes. 
The timing and allocation of the advertising spots will be determined as the 
specifications and details for the ribbon board and scoreboard are finalized.

INTERIOR 
SIGNAGE

APPENDIX

CENTRE-HuNg SCOREBOARD

ElECTRONIC RIBBON BOARD

CENTRE FIElD lOgO PlACEMENT
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Each year, the TELUS Place logo or name will appear on hundreds of 
thousands of printed and online materials. A sample list of these materials  
is included in the Asset Inventory on page 32. 

As the host of many consumer and community events, TELUS Place will 
receive high-profile recognition from a variety of sources. Each event 
promoter will include the TELUS Place name in advertising and other 
materials, including media, tickets, promotional items, and online. 
Community events such as the Vancouver Sun Run or the many consumer 
shows held at the venue (e.g. the Vancouver International Auto Show and 
Vancouver International Boat Show) will generate millions of impressions  
for TELUS Place each year.

Other media and advertising pieces including city maps, information 
brochures, Tourism Vancouver promotional materials, and BC Sports Hall  
of Fame and Museum publications will also use the TELUS Place name. 

OTHER 
PROFILE

 
 

The brand new BC Place website currently 
receives more than 6 million hits each year. 
The TELUS Place name will be prominent 
throughout the site at www.TELUSplace.com  
(or an alternative URL).

The TELUS Place website will feature a link  
to TELUS corporate website to provide  
visitors with easy access to TELUS products 
and services. 

As British Columbia’s major entertainment 
centre, TELUS Place will receive significant 
profiling through various online sources 
dedicated to tourism, sports, entertainment, 
consumer shows, community events,  
and so on. 

INTERNET ADVERTISINg  
AND PROMOTIONS

APPENDIX



HOSTING
OPPORTUNITIES

As the exclusive naming partner of TELUS 
Place, TELUS will enjoy numerous employee 
and corporate benefits.

PavCo and TELUS will host an outstanding 
event to announce the exclusive naming 
partnership and to open the new and 
revitalized TELUS Place.

TELUS will enjoy exclusive use of one Pacific 
Rim Suite, including 16 tickets for all spectator 
events held at TELUS Place throughout  
the year. 

In addition, TELUS will be provided with four 
complimentary tickets to all non-spectator 
public events held at TELUS Place.

TELUS Place will be made available to TELUS 
for one special event each year (at no facility 
charge) for corporate functions and client 
entertaining. TELUS Place will be tailored 
to meet TELUS’ corporate needs. 

Note: Staffing and services will  
be  at TELUS’ expense.
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As the naming partner of TELUS Place, TELUS  
will have the opportunity to fully integrate 
its brand into the venue and to leverage its 
marketing and promotional opportunities at 
TELUS Place by becoming a sponsor of the 
BC Lions. A variety of sponsorship levels are 
available, including a Premier Sponsorship that 
will provide TELUS with category exclusivity in  
the telecommunications industry. 

The BC Lions Football Club has a multitude 
of high-profile opportunities to offer their 
corporate partners. The following provides  
a sample of what is available, depending on  
the level of sponsorship.

The BC Lions are committed to working with 
TELUS to develop an exclusive sponsorship 
package that is measurable and impactful,  
and that engages the club’s fans with TELUS’ 
brand and products. 

THE
BC LIONS

APPENDIX

A Game Day Sponsorship is an exclusive 
and impactful way to reach hundreds of 
thousands of fans. Additional advertising 
opportunities, game giveaways, and PA 
mentions are just some of the benefits.  
The options are endless.

On-field or on-screen promotions and 
contests during games are an ideal way for 
fans to interact with the TELUS brand in a 
fun and entertaining way.

A pair of 4’x16’ double-sided end-zone tent 
signs (pre-season and regular season home 
games) will ensure that the TELUS brand is 
highly visible on-field for spectators and the 
television audience.

Television and radio broadcasting provides a 
naming partner with extensive profile locally, 
regionally, and internationally. Sponsorship 
of the BC Lions will further enhance this 
profile and allow TELUS to fully leverage its 
community investment. 

TELUS’ logo would be exclusively featured 
on the media backdrop used at all BC Lions 
media conferences, Coach Buono’s post-
practice and post-game scrums, as well as 
key player interviews. 

Team1410 radio is the official play-by-play 
broadcaster of the BC Lions, broadcasting 
all home and away games (20 in total).  
Two 30-second advertising spots during 
each game broadcast are available to  
BC Lions sponsors. 
 

Ten seasons tickets are available to BC  
Lions corporate sponsors—a perfect way  
to entertain clients and build business.

IN-gAMES PRESENCE MEDIA HOSTINg
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· A full-page full-colour advertisement in  
  the BC Lions Game Day Magazine (3,000  
  copies are sold and distributed at each  
  regular season home game).

· A full-page full-color advertisement in the  
  BC Lions Media Guide (3,000 copies are  
  distributed across Canada and throughout  
  North America).

· A full-panel advertisement in the BC Lions  
 pocket schedule (500,000 copies are     
  distributed throughout BC).

 

BC Lions sponsors receive logo recognition  
in a variety of collateral materials:

·  Corporate Partners page of bclions.com

·  BC Lions game tickets for a specific 
sponsored game

·  BC Lions pocket schedule

·  All BC Lions media releases

·  Select pieces of BC Lions collateral

·  Corporate Partners page of the  
Media Guide.

Male: 67%

Female: 33%

19 – 54 years of age: 70%

Average Household Income: $87,198

Household Income over $100,000: 33%

It is estimated that there are more than 
61 million brand impressions that result 
from widespread media and promotional 
coverage of the BC Lions, including: 

· Post-game broadcasts and re-broadcasts 

· Sports highlights and news shows  
  (regional and national)

· Print coverage of the BC Lions 

· The BC Lions’ own initiatives, such as    
  bclions.com.

 

Note: Should TELUS decide not to pursue this incremental  
opportunity with the BC Lions, TELUS will continue to receive  
industry advertising and marketing exclusivity within the  
venue as per the Business Terms on page 33. 

PRINTED MATERIAlS lOgO RECOgNITION KEY DEMOgRAPHICS BRAND IMPRESSIONS



THE VANCOUVER 
WHITECAPS

The community response has been 
overwhelmingly positive for this new MLS team.  
Always a strong community organization with  
a solid fan base, the Vancouver Whitecaps FC  
is destined to be even more.  

APPENDIX

· All home matches played in TELUS Place 
  will be broadcast

· Seasonal campaigns and promotional 
  contests heard on multiple Metro  
  Vancouver stations 

· Nine-month campaigns in The Province 
  and the Vancouver Sun 

· Insertions in soccer-specific magazines and 
  other relevant magazines (e.g. Business in  
  Vancouver, BC Business, and Vancouver View)

· Advertising on TSN.ca, sportsnet.ca, 
  Facebook, and bcsoccerweb.com

· Active on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, 
  and Picasa

· Male: 79%

· 18 – 34 years of age: 45%

· 35 – 44 years of age: 22%

· Average household income over 
  $80,000: 30%

· 18 teams, expanding to 20 in 2011

· 30 regular season games per team (plus  
  playoffs, domestic cup competitions, and  
  international tournaments and exhibitions) 

· March through November schedule 

· Vancouver Whitecaps FC are the second  
  Canadian MLS team 

· Montreal, the third Canadian team, has  
  been confirmed for 2012 season

TV / RADIO / PRINT / ONlINE FuTuRE DEMOgRAPHICS MlS FAST FACTS
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ASSET  
INVENTORY

Vehicle Traffic Counts

Pacific Boulevard Northbound 18,305 vehicles per day

Dunsmuir Viaduct Westbound  
@ Beatty Street

20,027 vehicles per day

Georgia Viaduct Eastbound 22,228 vehicles per day

Cambie Off Ramp 
Northbound @ Smithe Street

25,361 vehicles per day

Cambie On Ramp 
Southbound @ Nelson Street

30,623 vehicles per day

Robson & Beatty Street 8,668 vehicles per day (Beatty St.) 
3,681 vehicles per day (Robson St.)

Expo Boulevard Southbound 17,111 vehicles per day

http://vancouver.ca/vanmap

Skytrain

Millennium & 
Expo Lines

An average of 240,000 passengers each 
weekday 

Stadium Station Significant increase in passengers entering and 
exiting on event days (25% of visitors to BC 
Place and GM Place use Skytrain)

Exterior Signage Opportunities

On-ring signage in channel letters with architectural lighting (off 
Cambie Bridge (SE), end of Robson Street (W), and the NE side). 
Other locations are also available. 

3 
locations

Gate Identification – at each entrance gate 8

Freestanding Directional Signage – at each gate 8

Tri-Banners on Platform Face  
·  facing Georgia St. Viaduct (NW) 
·    along Pacific Boulevard (east) 
Note: cannot be purely advertising, content must  
be building related

2

Large Electronic Sign – on NE corner - Top panel 1

Large Panel Banners (56’’ x 144’’ double-sided) 39

Directional Signage – in Stadium/China Town Skytrain Station 1

Glass Wrap Panels (locations to be determined) 2

Exterior Identity (Other)

Information Booth 
East Airlock Entrance 
Other Entrance Gates  
Directional Signage along Expo Boulevard 
Administration Offices

2 
1 
6 
4 
1

Exterior – Advertising

Large electronic sign on NE corner of property – 1 x 10 second 
spot every 180 seconds

1

Construction Signage TBD

Administration Items circulation/year

Letterhead 5,000

Envelopes 4,000

Fax Cover Sheets 1,000

Business Cards 600

E-Mails & Electronic Letters (external) 5,000

Annual Report On-line only

Marketing Materials circulation/year

Catering Brochures 350

Presentation Folders 1,000

Suite Menus 1,000

Parking Permits 2,600

Parking Maps 5,000

Tour Flyers 200

Note: These items are subject to change over time.

Box Office Materials circulation/year

Event Tickets Approximately 1,000,000

Sporting Event Stats BC Lions Whitecaps

Average Game Attendance 32,000 20,000

# of home / games 10/20 15/30

Seasons’ Ticket Holders 21,000 16,500

Season Home Attendance 320,000 300,000 
anticipated

Average TV Audience 809,300 n/a

Radio Listenership (20 games, broadcast 
BC wide)

55,000 n/a

Internet – unique user sessions per month 132,000 45,000

Facebook Fans  
*new initiative May 2010 will increase fan base

11,000 2,000 *

Twitter Followers 2,500 1,423

APPENDIX

Note:

This represents a sample of available signage only. As the venue is curently 
undergoing significant renovations, a new signage inventory will be developed, in 
keeping with the integrity of the building. BC Place welcomes input from the  
naming rights partner. 

Interior Signage Opportunities

Centre hung score board 4 logos

Ribbon Board – during all events and BC Lions games, may be 
available for Whitecaps games

Numerous 
logos

Onfield Logo – Lions games only 1

Concession Signage – locator (@ TELUS Place)  
on concession panels

40

Concourse Ramps – logo above entranceway  
to concourse ramps on level 3

8

Support Columns 
· columns on Level 4 to be wrapped (promote affiliation  
   with football / soccer) 
· Note: this could be done in two separate groupings,  
   one large fan zone or interspersed on the concourse

25 - 30

Backlit Advertising Panels – 6 x 4 panels specifically  
for advertising content 

6

Gate A and Gate B 
Club Lounge Entrances 
Suite Entrances 
Media/Disabled/East Air Lock 
Etched Glass – Admin & Suite Levels

1

Other Interior Signage Opportunities

Staff Uniforms 1,500 pieces

Elevator Entrances – logo etched glass 4

In-suite AV System – logo on screen display 50

Concession System, LCD panels 40

Fencing for Line-ups  

Concierge Stands 2



TELUS will enjoy exclusive industry advertising rights at TELUS 
Place where possible and as indicated below.  For purposes of 
the marketing and advertising rights included in this proposal, 
telecommunications includes cable, television, mobile and 
long-distance telephone, internet and data services. 

 a.  TELUS will have the exclusive right to all permanent  
signage in the telecommunications industry within the 
facility’s public areas, including Gate A.  

   As an exclusive sponsor, TELUS would receive exclusive 
industry promotion and advertising rights for all events  
and functions on:

  ·  Entrance gates
  ·  Concourses and rampways
  ·  Level 2, 3 and 4 concourses (not including exhibit  

booth space)
  ·  Food Court Level 1
  ·  BC Lions Football Games and Events: All areas above  

field level (approximately 8’ and above) 
  ·  Whitecaps FC Games and Events: All areas except the 

bowl (ie. the inner bowl, including the seating areas, 
ribbon board and field) 

 b.  Over and above the naming rights partnership, exclusive 
industry advertising rights may be available through the 
BC Lions. The football club is amenable to discussing 
sponsorship opportunities with TELUS that would include 
on-field exclusivity in the telecommunications industry 
sector. 

 

 c.  It should be noted that there are occasions when an event 
producer or promoter will have a sponsor relationship with 
a competitor of TELUS. In the majority of these situations, 
as an exclusive sponsor of BC Place, TELUS’ exclusivity will 
be noted as above in a). 

 d.  PavCo requires the ability to continue to operate its 
business and to maximize rental revenues. It is understood 
that at no time will a potential event producer or promoter’s 
pre-existing sponsor relationship with a competitor of 
TELUS limit PavCo from renting its facilities for a specific 
event. However as PavCo’s naming partner at TELUS Place, 
PavCo will restrict the competitor’s activities to within 
those areas that are licensed to the event organizers and 
will make all reasonable efforts to protect TELUS from any 
competitor’s on-site advertising.

TELUS will be responsible for all costs associated with 
logo development, as well as the installation and ongoing 
maintenance of new building signage. This includes costs 
associated with the development, production, and installation 
of the custom centre-field logo and all TELUS corporate 
advertising. Other required items such as staff uniforms and 
stationery will be at PavCo’s expense.

All logos, imagery, signage, displays, and materials must be 
consistent with both PavCo’s and TELUS’ brands and must be 
mutually agreed upon by both parties.

Signage in this proposal is for illustrative purposes only. New 
signage will require mutual agreement by the parties. Exterior 
signage will be subject to municipal approval where required.

PavCo recognizes the importance of an exclusive supply 
relationship for TELUS at TELUS Place. PavCo will work 
exclusively with TELUS to further develop its supply 
relationship with TELUS Place, providing that the range of 
services, rates and quality are acceptable to PavCo.  

BUSINESS
TERMS
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Annual Events

Monster Jam
Vancouver International Boat Show
Spring Home & Garden Show
Vancouver Home & Interior Design Show
Outdoor Adventure Show
Vancouver Golf & Travel Show
Spring and Fall Gift Shows
The Foodservice Expo
Vancouver International Auto Show
EAT! Vancouver
BC Lions Football
Whitecaps FC
Rogers Play Dome
Driven to Perform
BC Contractors Show/The Landscaping Expo

Community Events

Vancouver Sun Run
BMO Vancouver Marathon
BC High School Football Championship Series
Community Football Provincial Championships
UBC Intramurals Invade the Dome
BMO Financial Group Mini-Soccer Festival

Filming

The facility has been used in many big screen 
film productions including:
Butterfly on a Wheel (Pierce Brosnan, Maria Bello)
Battle in Seattle (Charlize Theron)
Paycheck (Uma Thurman, Ben Affleck)
The Sixth Day (Arnold Schwarzenegger)
Fantastic Four (Jessica Alba, Michael Chiklis)
Two for the Money (Al Pacino, Matthew McConaughey)

Bright and Attractive

·  All of the common spaces were upgraded and 
modernized for the enjoyment and safety of  
all guests.

·  Attractive, contemporary signage replaced the 
original signage, inside and out.  

Upgraded Guest Experience

·  50 guest suites were completely refurbished, and 
a new Club Section was created with over 1,300 
high-value seats.

·  40 concessions were upgraded and two new  
lounge areas created, all to improve operational 
efficiency, offer a broader range of food and 
beverage options, and generally improve the  
guest experience.

Improved Access for Everyone

·  Changes to washrooms, access ramps, and seating 
areas make getting around easier for seniors, 
families, and people with disabilities.

·  Concourses and entry points have been upgraded 
with new lighting and wayfinding signage for a safe 
and worry-free experience for everyone.

·  BC Place closed for construction shortly after
hosting the Opening and Closing ceremonies for 
the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.  
It will reopen to host events in the summer of 2011, 
and will be fully completed in time for the  
Grey Cup.

·  The fabric roof section retracts into the centre  
of the opening, where it’s hidden inside of a pod. 
Opening or closing the roof takes about 20 minutes.

·  The roof is designed for all weather conditions, 
including high winds and snow. It will remain closed 
during the winter months, and can support an 
impressive 7,000,000 kg of snow.

·  The current external airlocks and revolving doors 
will no longer be needed to support the roof; 
removing them will allow easier access, especially 
for those with disabilities.

·  Improved lighting and PA sound systems will be 
installed along with the new roof, including a new 
four-sided HD-capable video board at the centre.

·  Improved climate and temperature control will 
complete the customer experience and allow for  
a wider variety of events to use the facility.

·  A permanent, FIFA 2-star approved international  
 turf replaces the old sectional turf field.

PHASE 1

Facility Upgrades
PHASE 2

Roof Replacement

ComPLETEd: oCToBEr 2009 

BUdgET: $55 mILLIon

ComPLETIon: FALL 2011 

BUdgET: $458 mILLIon

THE CURRENT REVITALIZATION PROjECTS WILL  
CREATE A MODERN BC PLACE BUILT ON THE PROUD 
FOUNDATIONS OF THE ORIGINAL LANDMARk. 
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